Summer Dance Camp Session 2
Monday August 6th-Friday August 10th
Amazin Grace Dance Studio
amazingracedancestudio@gmail.com
Phone: 716.625.8504

Welcome to Summer Dance Camp Session 2!
Welcome back to our second session of Summer Dance Camp! If you are returning from our first session,
enjoy 50% off this session! In this session, we focus more on our tap, jazz, hip hop and acro styles while
still offering classes in lyrical and musical theatre! We also offer classes for those interested in our
intermediate and advanced competition teams! Enjoy!

Creative Movement
Ages/Level: 3-5 (older 2yr olds)
Mon, Wed, Fri 10:30-11:30am
Cost: $50
In this multidisciplinary class, students will create by singing, dancing, drawing, playing and more. Dancers will explore
different ways to use their imagination and creative skills. This is the perfect class for first time dancers! Dancers can
arrive in comfy clothes and dance barefoot.

Mommy and Me
Ages/Level: Students 3 and under
Tue, Thur 10:30-11:30am
Cost: $35
In this NEW and fun class, dancers will learn dance basics with the guidance of their Mommys! Dads, grandmas, or aunts
are invited to join too! We will sing, dance and play! Dancers and their parents can come in comfy clothes and clean
sneakers.

Hip Hop I
Ages/Level: 5-9
Mon, Wed, Fri 12-1:30pm
Cost: $75
Hip Hop is a studio favorite! Learn up beat choreography and have fun! At AGDS we strive for our Hip Hop routines to be
fun and modern while remaining clean and age appropriate. Dancers should come in clean sneakers and comfy clothes.

Modern
Ages/Level: 12+
Mon, Wed, Fri 12-1:30pm
Cost: $75
This class is perfect for those who love floorwork, quirky choreography, but a high energy class. Be prepared to invert,
jump and take up space as we explore new and exciting ways to move our body. This class is perfect for those who don’t

love the structure of ballet, but still want a high intensity class. It is recommended that dancers wear layers to this class
that they can easily remove, as we often will start off lying on the floor which can be a bit chilly. Bring socks to begin, but
the majority of the class will be done in bare feet.

Tap/Jazz Fusion II
Ages/Level: 9-11
Tue, Thur 11:30-1:30pm
Cost: $60
Students will explore tap and jazz techniques that will give them a taste of each style and get them prepared for the
upcoming dance year. At this age, students will begin to learn fast paced choreography and focus on intermediate level
steps. If the dancer already owns tap and jazz shoes, it is preferred they wear them. If not, that’s ok! They can dance
barefoot for jazz and in clean sneakers for tap.

Tap/Jazz Fusion III
Ages/Level: 12+
Tue, Thur 11:30-1:30pm
Cost: $60
Students will explore tap and jazz techniques that will give them a taste of each style and get them prepared for the
upcoming dance year. Our oldest tappers and jazzers will start focusing on mastering rudimentary technique, learning
more complex choreography and will be introduced to challenging steps. It will be a high energy class that is sure to
make the dancer sweat! Dancers should wear comfortable clothing. If the dancer already owns tap and jazz shoes, it is
preferred they wear them. If not, that’s ok! They can dance barefoot for jazz and in clean sneakers for tap.

Tap/Jazz Fusion I
Ages/Level: 5-8
Mon, Wed, Fri 1:30-3pm
Cost: $75
Students will explore tap and jazz techniques that will give them a taste of each style and get them prepared for the
upcoming dance year. At this age, students will begin to learn fun combinations and focus on beginner level steps. If the
dancer already owns tap and jazz shoes, it is preferred they wear them. If not, that’s ok! They can dance barefoot for jazz
and in clean sneakers for tap.

Cheer Dance
Ages/Level: 5-8
Tue, Thur 1:30-3:30pm
Cost: $60
This class is perfect for those who want to get a taste of cheerleading. In this class dancers will learn basic jazz technique,
as well as cheerleading jumps, stunts and tumbling. This class requires extreme focus, high energy and of course, spirit!
Dancers should wear comfortable clothing and clean sneakers to class.

Hip Hop II
Ages/Level: 10+
Mon, Wed, Fri 3-4:30pm
Cost: $75
Hip Hop is a studio favorite! Learn up beat choreography and have fun! At AGDS we strive for our Hip Hop routines to be
fun and modern while remaining clean and age appropriate. Dancers should come in clean sneakers and comfy clothes.

Musical Theatre
Ages/Level: 9+
Mon, Wed, Fri 3-4:30pm
Cost: $75
This class with explore the talent trifecta; dance, music and acting! Currently enrolled at Cedarville University in Ohio
working on her Bachelor’s in Dance and Musical Theatre, Miss Sara is excited to share everything she is learning with
you! All you need to attend this class is comfortable clothing and an enthusiastic spirit. Be ready to learn something
exciting and new!

Acro
Ages/Level: 9+
Tue, Thur 3:30-5:30pm
Cost: $60
Acro focuses on learning beginner to advanced level acrobatic tricks. We will also focus on flexibility, progression and
safety. Our certified acro teachers will work with your dancer to spot and guide them as they learn to do tricks they
never imagined they could do! Please wear comfy, form fitted clothes. You will dance barefoot.

Conditioning and Flexibility
Ages/Level: 9+*
Tue, Thur 3:30-5:30
Cost: $60
Get ready to sweat!!! This class focuses on stamina, endurance, core strength and flexibility. We will start off with a
warm up to increase the heart rate, then focus on strengthening all of our most used dancer muscles, and then work on
our flexibility. This class is perfect for our most serious dancers and even those who just want a good work out! Dancers
should come in clean sneakers and comfy clothes.
*This class is recommended for dancers 9* due to the intensity of the workouts. If your dancer is under 9 and would like
to participate, please see Miss Kayla.

Competition Teams Sparkle and Shine
Ages/Level: 12+
Mon-Fri 5:30-7:30pm
Cost: $150
Sparkle and Shine are the most advanced dancers at AGDS. We focus on technical mastery, precise routines,
performance quality, quality and efficiency of movement and most importantly building a team bond that lasts for years.
In this week long intensive, dancers will get a taste of what the competition team has to offer while exploring tap, jazz,
ballet, lyrical and modern styles of dance. In preparation for the upcoming audition, dancers will learn fast pace
combinations. This class is highly recommended for any dancer interested in auditioning for either team.

Mini Stars Competition Team
Ages/Level: 11 and under
Mon-Fri 5:30-7:30pm
Cost: $150
This class is geared for dancers who might be interested in trying out for our Mini Stars Competition Team. Dancers will
learn tap, jazz and ballet technique in a more challenging way than they may have in their recreational classes. Dancers
will get a chance to work with the Mini Stars coaches, learn some fun dances and prepare for auditions. Team work and
bonding are key to this class as well as a positive attitude and willingness to learn! We ask that dancers bring tap, jazz

and ballet shoes as well as come in dance clothes with their hair in a clean bun. If you have any questions regarding the
Mini Stars commitment, please see our staff.

